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Travel at your pace in Sebring,
the o�-the-beaten path, a�ordable Florida

destination you won’t want to miss!
Located just 60 miles south of Disney World,

Sebring o�ers fantastic golf, unique
attractions and activities that let you choose

your own speed during your vacation. 

For tourism information, contact: 
Visit Sebring

(800) 545-6021
501 S. Commerce Avenue, Suite 3

Sebring, FL 33870

Sebring, Florida
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“The Value Golf
Capital of America”

-Tony Leadora,
Host, Traveling Golfer TV Show
and Golf Talk Live Radio Show
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Stay and Play the

       the heart of Florida, you’ll �nd Sebring,
known internationally for its Twelve Hours of 
Sebring car race.  Here in the center of the Sunshine 
State, you’ll �nd nearly 100 crystal clear lakes for 
�shing, boating, skiing and sailing; thousands of acres 
of acres of citrus groves; and more than a dozen golf 
courses.  �e Citrus Golf Trail, located just 60 miles 
south of Disney World, is a collection of great golf 
courses that o�er history, value, fantastic golf and the
friendliest service anywhere.  Sebring is home to the 
Harder Hall Women’s Golf Invitational, plus
numerous tournaments throughout the year.  Our 
gently rolling hills, green landscapes and charming 
small towns make this a relaxing country getaway - 
and our central location provides easy access to
Florida’s best  attractions without the hustle and high 

prices of the major tourist areas.  It’s the best of both 
worlds - within two hours of most major attractions, 
yet removed enough for that get-away-from-it-all 
feeling.  Come discover Sebring, and the nearby 
Avon Park and Lake Placid, for yourself!   
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W        ith courses that build on the natural beauty 
of South Central Florida, you could �nd it di�cult to 
keep your eye on the ball.  But wet and dry, sandy and 
woody conditions combine to create challenging 
courses for any skill level on Sebring’s fairways.  And, 
we’re home to one of the world’s largest greens and 
have several courses designed by international names 
in course architecture - guaranteeing a good game for 
the most practiced golf enthusiasts.  

DRIVING DISTANCES TO SEBRING:

Orlando International Airport 86 miles
Sarasota/Bradenton International Airport 85 miles
Fort Myers SW Florida International Airport 95 miles
Tampa International Airport 96 miles
St. Petersburg International Airport 106 miles
Palm Beach International Airport 112 miles

Month
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

Avg. High
73
75
79
83
88
90
91
90
89
84
79
74

Avg. High
48
50
55
59
65
70
72
72
71
64
58
51

Enjoy our Beautiful
Year-Round Temperatures!

Sebring

Orlando
Tampa

Ft. Myers

Miami

West Palm Beach

Avon Park & Lake Placid
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Stay & Play Packages  

Sebring and the surrounding area, is one of the most 
a�ordable golf destinations anywhere in the
country. Golfers can stay and play for as little as $99 per 
person o�-season and $119 in-season per person, per
night including room, golf, and complimentary break-
fast.  �e Citrus Golf Trail o�ers special Stay & Play golf 
packages that start at just $99 per person per night with 
overnight stays at Inn on the Lakes Hotel. Group orga-
nizers, call today to �nd out how to qualify for a free 
room. (based on availability, course restrictions apply.)

At Inn On �e Lakes, you will enjoy the luxury of 
casual yet elegant surroundings that are as pleasing to 
the eye as they are comfortable and relaxing.  With 
more than 155 spacious, beautifully decorated guest 
rooms and suites, you can experience the best that 
Sebring has to o�er!  You will be a�orded all of the 
comforts of home, in addition to stunning views that 
overlook the lakes and the �nest hospitality around.

If spending free time on the green is more your idea of 
relaxation, guests can take advantage of our custom 
golf packages that feature the �nest  golf courses in the 
area.  After a day of gol�ng, you’ll likely want to 
unwind with an excellent meal.  In that case, join us for 
a wonderful gourmet experience at Chicanes, a stand-
out Sebring dining experience with on of the best bars 
in town.

“�is area has been an undiscovered gem for many 
years,” explains renowned golf course architect
Ron Garl, who has done work on a number of
courses along the Citrus Golf Trail. “People who 
know this area are well aware of the quaility of golf 
that exists.  �ose who don’t know the area, don’t 
know what they’re missing!”

Inn on the Lakes
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Preferred Courses  

Pinecrest Golf Course

863-453-7555 GolfPinecrest.com

863-314-5919 SebringGolfClub.com

Whether you’re a scratch golfer or a 36-handicap-
per, you’ll enjoy this historic course, which was the
location of the very �rst televised PGA golf tourna-
ment.  �e �ve sets of tees allow you to select a 
course length that can either challenge you or just 
be friendly and fun.  Unlike many Florida courses, 
Pinecrest doesn’t  wind through condominiums, 
winter homes and hotels.  �is traditional Donald 
Ross layout borders beautiful orange groves and 
natural beautiful orange groves and natural wooded 
areas.  Pinecrest is not a “cookie cutter” Florida 
resort, and one that lets you walk in the footsteps of 
many of the game’s greatest players.         

18 Holes     Par 72     Yards 6,718     Rafting 71.4     Slope 120

               

Sebring Municipal Golf Course

�is 18-hole championship golf course was
constructed in 1928 and is a true example of the 
old Florida golf course. Four sets of tees provide a 
fair test of the player’s abilities, no matter what 
they may be. While only 6,500 yards from the back 
tees, the small elevated greens make the course play 
much longer. �e wide fairways are surrounded by 
manicured roughs.

18 Holes     Par 72     Yards 6,200     Rafting 69.2     Slope 116
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Preferred Courses  

River Greens Golf Course

River Greens Golf Course can measure 6,400 yards 
from the back tees.  It was designed by Jack Kidwell and 
opened for play in 1969.  River Greens works 
year-round for quality conditions.  �e course is great 
for all abilities with target golf and strategy coming in 
to play.  �ey even have a drivable par 4 on the front. 
�e �nish is outstanding with 3 par 5’s out of the last 
four holes, a long hitters dream �nish.   

18 Holes     Par 72     Yards 6,400     Rafting 69.1     Slope 124

               

Sun ‘n Lake Golf Club
Deer Run Golf Course is a classic Don Dyer designed 
golf course, featuring many long holes and 5 sets of tees 
to challenge every golfer. �e greens are sloping
Champion Bermuda and always in the best of
condition. �e well-manicured fairways are some of the 
best in Florida.  A must play in Sebring!

Turtle Run Golf Course, a Charles Ankrom design,
tests any golfer’s accuracy and ability. A resort-style 
course that features narrow landing zones, many 
moguls and deep sand traps - all set up for the large 
challenging Tift Dwarf Bermuda greens.

Deer - 18 Holes     Par 72     Yards 6,505     Rafting 73.7     Slope 134

863-453-5210  RGreens.com

863-385-4830   SunLakeGolfClub.com

Turtle - 18 Holes     Par 72     Yards 6,402     Rafting 70.7     Slope 127

Home to two championship courses, Deer Run, opened in 1976, and 
Turtle Run, opened in 1999, Sun ‘N Lake is an absolute must visit on the 
Citrus Golf Trail. Sun ‘N Lake has hosted the PGA Canadian Tour’s 
USA Qualifying Tournament. And, both courses boast great conditions - 
Voted #1 in playability and challenge year after year.
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Preferred Courses  

Sebring International Golf Resort
Spring Lake Golf Resort was purchased by new owners in 
November 2019. �e new owners have exciting plans to 
rebrand and renovate the entire property, starting with a 
new name, Sebring International Golf Resort. All of the 
holes of the current golf courses will be renovated starting 
in January 2020, with the construction of a 12-hole short 
course on part the Panther course. In summer 2020, 18 
holes will be renovated, and then 9 holes in summer 2021.  
When complete, the course will feature 27 holes of cham-
pionship golf and the 12-hole short course. �e resort will 
remain open for play with 18 holes of golf through the 
summer months while the renovation takes place. Cougar - 18 Holes     Par 70     Yards 5,443     Rafting 67.7     Slope 119

Panther - Statistics to follow as renovations are complete.

               

 

 

 

 

 863-655-0900

Other Golf Courses
COURSE NAME PHONE HOLES YARDAGE PAR SLOPE RATING
Golf Hammock G&CC 863-382-2151 18 6,418 72 133 71.0
www.golfhammockgcc.com

Harder Hall CC 863-382-0500 18 6,300 72 116 70.0
www.harderhall.com

Placid Lakes Country Club 863-465-1626 18 6,911 72 128 73.7
www.placidlakescc.com

Country Club of Sebring 863-382-3500 18 5,714 72 123 71.7
www.countryclubofsebring.com

     

Highlands Ridge - South 863-453-9991 18 6,192 72 131 69.7
www.highlandsridgegolf.com

Highlands Ridge - North 863-453-9991 18 7,141 72 138 74.7
www.highlandsridgegolf.com

SebringInternationalGolfResort.com
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great golf

Sebring: 

           

 

While vacationing to Sebring for golf, you will also be reminded 
why everyone loves authentic Florida.  With nearly 100 crystal 
clear lakes, take a �shing or boating break between rounds or 
visit one of Florida’s oldest state parks, Highlands Hammock.  
Our gently rolling hills, orange groves and charming small 
towns make this a relaxing country getaway with a central 
location.  Sebring o�ers a myriad of unique o�erings in its three 
main cities of Sebring, Lake Placid and Avon Park.

Airboating Adventures Enjoy 90-minute scenic airboat 
tours and see a diverse range of scenery and Florida wildlife, 
as well as 28,00-acre Lake Istokpoga and beautiful Arbuckle 
Creek.  Enjoy gliding through pristine waters while experi-
encing the excitement of traveling over hydrilla and tall
grass that only an airboat ride can o�er.  Frog gigging trips, 
as well as gator and duck hunting trips also available.

Freshwater Fishing An angler, boater and water lovers 
paradise awaits you in Sebring and the surrounding areas.  
With more than 100 freshwater lakes, Sebring o�ers some 
of the best lakes and creeks for �shing, water skiing, 
kayaking, canoeing, swimming, scuba diving and recreation 
that allow you to enjoy the beauty and serenity many have 
come to enjoy in this area.  Lake Istokpoga is the �fth 
largest lake in Florida and hosts 60% of the public lake 
access in both Sebring and Lake Placid.  Anglers from all 
over come to this area to �sh, which features four public 
and several private launch ramps.  Lake Istokpoga leads the 
state in the most 10+ pound bass caught, and the lake is 
ranked #6 in the Southeast by BassMaster.

Maxwell Groves Over the past 80 years, Maxwell 
Groves has evolved from a small open-air fruit stand 
into a packing house with a country store that o�ers a 
sprawling front porch with orange rockers where 
customers relax, enjoy homemade orange ice cream and 
on some days, a cool breeze.  Maxwell’s o�ers all 
varieties of fruit along with fresh-squeezed OJ, Florida 
wines, local honey, their famous dairy-free soft serve ice 
cream, gifts and jams & jellies. ShopMaxwellGroves.com

Henscratch Farms Vineyard & Winery is home to award-
winning wines, U-Pick muscadine and scuppernong grapes, 
strawberries & blueberries (seasonal), 200 free-range 
chickens and a country store.  HenscratchFarms.com

Highlands Hammock State Park is one of Florida’s oldest 
parks and has 15 distinct natural communities, such as 
Florida scrub, scrubby �atwoods and cutthroat seep, on 
9,000+ acres.  An elevated boardwalk with a historic catwalk 
traverses cypress swap where visitors may observe alligators, 
birds and other wildlife.  Enjoy bicycling the scenic three-
mile loop drive, hiking the parks nine nature trails, ranger-
guided tours, and tram tours allow visitors the unique 
opportunity to view wildlife relatively close-up.  Catch-and-
release �shing nearby and full-facility campground on site.

Lake Placid Outdoor Murals Since 1992, the Lake Placid 
Mural Society has placed 142 pieces of art in the town, 
which includes 33,000+ sq ft of murals.  Lake Placid became 
known as the Town of Murals, Florida’s Outstanding Rural 
Community and was named “America’s Most Interesting 
Town” in 2013 by Reader's Digest. MuralsofLakePlacid.com

Sebring International Raceway (SIR) is America’s oldest 
road race track with more than six decades of storied history. 
�e legendary circuit evolved from Hendricks Field, a World 
War II airbase used to train B-17 combat crews. Sebring 
burst onto the sports car racing scene and into history books 
in March 1952 with a 12-hour endurance race that is now 
second only to LeMans in international prestige.  Each year, 
on the third Saturday of March, the concrete and asphalt 
track challenges the giants of sports car racing to one of the 
world’s most grueling endurance tests.  �e track stays busy 
year round with testing, car clubs, drag racing and special 
events.  SebringRaceway.com

Sugar Sand Distillery has adult beverages to sample, all 
mixed in with an upbeat, informative explanation of how 
sugarcane is squeezed and distilled into rum.  �e distillery 
o�ers real vodka, whiskey and moonshine, too.  Its 10-acre 
farm grows sugarcane, a grass that produces juice and sugar, 
letting people see the crop and taste the results at one 
location.  Sugar Sand uses a smart blend of machinery and 
“mashes” to produce the liquor.  It’s a complicated process 
but a “Taste and Tour” gives up-close looks at all aspects of 
the land and the distillery. SugarSandDistillery.com 

Sebring Soda & Ice Cream Works Swamp Pop and Alien 
Snot (It’s Sodasgusting!) are among the many inventive craft 
soft drinks that make a splash at Sebring Soda & Ice Cream 
Works!  You’ll also �nd classics here such as Dad’s Root Beer, 
Crush, Cheerwine and RC Cola, plus around 300 other 
bubbly beverages, gourmet hot dogs, vintage candy and 40+ 
�avors of ice cream.  �ough diet drink options are on the 
menu, this shop prides itself on serving up soda and teas 
made with real, honest-to-goodness cane sugar.  Sweet!  
SebringSoda.com  
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